


Counc i l  P rofi le

~/j!
~ Cot~iers Container Council,

¢. (CCC) w~s incor~rated on
une 4,1987, as an association of

ocean carriers serving file U.S.
Atlantic and Grill ]iner trades, in
2001, the Council's automated

member companies handled
more than 52.0 millina long
tons of containerized cargo
tbrough At]at l t ic  and Gul f

CO~t ports.

Mis~;i Oil Accomplished

J /
/~/egillning with fiscal )eartYl~6  87 ,  t he  m iss ion  o f  t i l e

Carde~ Conlahler Couzlcg, Inc

(CGG) over the past 15 )'ears h~
b e e n  t o  c r e a t e  a  n ] o r e

competitive [~bor envimllment

and maintain the contbl~aity of

port operations through the
collective bmgaining proce~ foi

the benefit of management

and laboE

GCC has now completed its

mission. On January 1, 2002, its

successor orgatliz~gon, the

United Slates Maritime ~liance,

Ltd (USi~LY), assumed the
ieadetship in promoting and
enhancing the partnership witb

other management interests, and

in addlessing tbe needs of tile
industry and its customers



Chairman's Report
Dear MenL~rs,

This is my ]~t C/mirma/I ~ Repo~¢ to you, and it is a hiRer~veet time.

Bitter because it marks our close as an organization. Sweet because CCC has achieved the
objecth~ it set fa 1986.

The year 2002 will see the Council gi~ way to the "CCC Senrice Corp.," a new corpovatinn
which is a for-proth subsidiat), of the United StaleS Maritime Alliance, Ltd. (USL L',:), and it
ushers in a period of opporttmity for growgl under new leadership.

So there's sorrow in seeing the Council end its time, and joy in ~.ntclling its successor,
US~LX, shoulder ~e task of leading its consthuencie~a triers, terminal operators and
port associations in co[lecti~ bargaining with the ILA

In taking on that task, [ISMX will be all die stronger because it comprises nil dse
moalagoment secto~ which operate along tile Atlantic and GuIf coasB.

CCC h~ lived up to its mtssio, the [LA has indeed beconie more competitb,e, the
indush3, has enjoyed a co~t wide labor peace unkeoken [or 25 years, and Iabor and

managenlent h~e togother created a coIlecti~ ba~gaiinng process enbonced by tnutua]
mid growing trust, ziot undermined ~ strikes and slowdowJ]s.

Tire truth is in the numbers. Co~bwide, indststrg cost savings amount to over $280
mglinn for the fi~ year per[od of the Master Contract negotiated in 1996. Container
l~oyagy CAP refunds to carriers negotialed in co)lecti~ bargaining amount to over $100

milbon. The national health cape plan, MiiA, negotiated with the ILA has sa~xd $61
million in the two )'ears il h~ been fogy in place.

AS for labor, the ILA has clearly grown to be a nlofe productive work force, more able to

bottle agoinsl encro~hJng nonurtiol) ~nd IlOJI-[LA opemlo~ cgast-wtde. Furthermore, the
unton h.'LS entered wholehear tedly into our training, retraining and s,q fety programs to a
degree unaddevabIe 15 ~,'u~ ago.

I ca~l look back and ask, "COLdd we have (lone betler?"



Of eou~e. But we carders have done all we could to
patfect the business of Labor-management relations on
the Atlantic and Gulf coasts.

We fell shorl of the perfection we leached for, but
Thomas More said, "To bye is to change and to be
perfect is to change often,"

It was in the spisit of change thta ocean carriers formed
the Council in 1986. We did not feel that our ~ice was
being heard with suMcient attention, and we needed not
only to be board, but respected, as an organization
whose ships called at the entire porl range from Maine
to Texas.

We said, "This is whal we want in file MaSter Contlact,"
and the ilA listened because we spoke ~th one voice.
And gradually, over time, we delivered significant
benefits for the carder commufuty, mad for the ILA, our
negotiating partner.

The resulte I flare cited speak for tben~idves. They could
not have been acfiieved ~thout the hard wolk and
dedication of our directors, staff and members through
the years since 1986. They all added something oYvalue,
and it is they who deserve the most credit for the way in
whiall they came together to ~et and addeve our goals
noBvBhstanding long odds. That work and dedication
benefited everybndy with a stake in the collective
bargaining process, managemenl and labor alike.

InevitabiB the faces changed along the way, but the
conunon effort remained the same Sadly, we have [o~t

from our ranks people like John Millard, our secreta~,
and a director since 1986, Jinmty Newsome, wbo toiled
[or years in the South AtLantic and the Gulf, and Peter B
Lamhes, ceo's first co.counsel.

1 thank die Board of Directors for its tireless ~ervices to
BEG, and for paflicipaling so whrdeheartedly in the
creation of USMX. On behalf of the Board and the
Council's members, I exlenfi our gmlgode to the

dedicated CCC staff who made it possible for us to reach
our objectives.

I especially thank Bernie De Lury for Iris yeoman work,
and wish him a rapid reco~'ery and continued good

health. To Bill Detweiler, Jimmy Mclntire, Walter
Niemand and Joan Pintamo, my best wishes on their
new roles with US~L~, mid to Kirk Krieger, Joe gLarino,

Rlchie G fegowski, Ste~e Fromin, Kelly Ryan ,and Diane
Trapp, I wish every success at BCC Service Corp

My thanks also to Peter hambos and Bill Spalman, our
counsel; our actuaries Ban Stewart and Jacque Medal,

and to John CnfidilW of Tile Christopher Group, our
eommunicaBoits consultant. It h~ been In}' pleasure to
hm'e served with all of you at CCC,

As to what the future holds hi the colfectB'e bargaining
process, I have the tdm~t confidence in the leadership
ofJini Copo, chairman and chtef executive of USMX, and
John Trafficante, p~rdent of CCC Service Corp. They
both bring professionalism, inmgination and leadership
to their separate but cloudy related tasks.

I am much encouraged by the way in which the [LA,
under the feadership of John Bowers, has entered into
the spirit of paane~hip ill eolfecti~'e negotingons. 1, for
one, believe that there has been built bei~,veen labor and
management on the Athmtte and Gulf co~ls a spirit of
trust that wiU seine both pallies well in the future.

That trust has shown itself in the rocognilinn that strikes
and s[owdovam are counter-prcductls, e, that it is belter to
sit down at a bargaintog table and work out differences,
calmly. At the end of tile da); both parties gain.

Over time, the IIA has come to recognize the value of a
work force dedicated to preductivily. For its part,
management became more realistic ~bonl the time it

would take to achieve its goals. It took patience and the
conviction on both sides that certain issues ~m central,
and that they had to come tip with constructive,
mutually advantageous way's Io deal with them.

1 have every confidence thai the trust built over these
past 15 pears beisveen labor and management will serve
as a firm foundation for filtore growth and stability
along the AdanBc and Gulf coasts

[ etaeod my best withes on their fenge iounk"/to USt~ and

the IL&

Cheimlan

June 27, 2002



L e a d e r s h i p  C h a n g e s

Opera/iota Review I, tfte industry had restruc~red its rltanagement to better ser~,e the

its con~stituencies1-~ean careers, ports, terminal operato~ and

collecti~ bargaining on the Atheinc and Gulf co~ts.

E~'ecti~ January l, 2002, Bavid J, ~blan stepi~ed down as chatmmn of the

United States Maritime Alliance, Ltd. (USMX). On June 30, 2002, he will

relinquish the chairmanship of ~he Carriers Container Council, Inc, (CCC). He

will be under contract until 2004 ,as co-chairman of MILA, the industr~

managed health ca re pIa n that w~ fully implemented on January 1, 2000, and

whi~ he hed crafted with ~IILA Co ChainuanJohn Bowers, president of the ILA

On January 1, 2002, Jaales A. Capa became chairman and chief execttli~'e

officer of USMX, wftich mo~ its headquarters to tselin, New Jerse~ after its

~w ~rk offices ~e destro}'ed in the September I 1 attack  ̧M~ Capo leads ~he

U~IX man*tgement realm which is now preparing to negotiale with the ILA on

a new Master Cant~et to replece the current agreenlenh which expires in 200~

~l~ Capo v*~ formerly president of New York Slfipping Assoctetion, Inc. (k'YSA).

As part of the management restructuring, USMX now

includes tim steff and operations of the three fonller

CCC regional offices in Bahtmore, Savannah and

Houston which are fteeded by s~ff vice presidents

and regional directors Willt,~m Deeveiler, James A,

Mclntire, J~ ,~tld W~her Ntenland, respectt~'el~

CCC ceased its management ox~zrsight of collective

bargaining onJatmaO, 1, 2002, but continues to carl?

aut administrative and attdifing responsibilities

coast-wide under the leadership of John Troffiennte,

forqlerly NYSA's executive vice president,

Finance & Administration.



research and statistical analysis for its corporate parent, USMX, and other industry

clients along the AtIanlic and Gulf coasts, and

perform similar ~r~ u%ri~ for the Can'ie r-t b'~

Effective July 1, 2002, CCC will cease to exist, and a new corporation trill become a for profit subsidiary of

USMX; i~s name will change to the "CCC Sert,tce Corp." It wilI contimm ~o o~tsee the Container Freight

Station (CFS) Program and authl, collect and minlbut~e to oceau carriers surplus              !~' David J. Tolan

Container Royalty CAP Funds. II will also provkle accounting servic~ and do

~

Chairman
C~lrder317~3 nt̀ainer
Council, Inc.

1986 2002

[2.3.4¸5)

Container Royalty Fund, the Container Freight Slation

Man-Hours F,,,.d tho  nd,.l 
~ ~  c T w e l v e  M a j o rontamer Ports

Contract Year Ending
September 30, 2001

Since it came into being in 1986, the Comcil

has sen,ed as a forum for ocean carriers in

which to evaluate policy in management

labor relations, and to collectively develop

and articuhte carder petitions on i~ues

critical to its [nembel~' cun~nt opomtiol/s

and economic hltum. Under ils broader

mandate as :l US~LX Stlbstdiary, CCC See,ice

Co~p. will also assist porl associatio:~s, tem~inal

operators ,and ste~dores in resolving taxing issues

in management labor rel,ations.

Sources of data: C.J. Reinhardl,
Journal ol Commeroe, port Asaocialians

Tbe restructuring h;u~ strengthened OSMX's ability to work toward its core

mission: to preserl~ and protect tile interests of its consiituent management groups in labor relations

issues affecting Iongshot~ and tel,areal maritime activity, with due consideration of the interests, safety and

well-being of ~ orke~s and their representalives

Captain Aaron Forel
Exe~tllil~ Vice Pr~stdenl

COSCO America, Inc.
Director

1987 2002

CCC Expanded Oversight

Daring tile year, the Council continued to expand ils

oversighl of the financing and administration of the

Managenmn~I~ health care plan, the Co~ltaine~

Rarity Cap pmglam and the Container Freight

.lbttr



Captain T.E ltau
Senior Vice President

Operatiom
OOCL (USA) Inc.

Director
%097-7002

Station program. The Council oversees over $200 million annuallB a responsibihiy

Ihat wiII be .'tssumed by CCC Service Corp. hi July 2002.

The container royalty CAP prog~un Mministered by fiCC generated $24 million in

reflmds to ocean carriers in the fifth ),ear of gae ~laster Contract eddefi ended on

September 30. 200L

RobertG. Giani
Vice Pio~ident
P&ONedOo)dLhnited
Director
1990 2002

During the period beginning October 1, 1996, and ending September 30, 200I,

ocean carriers have received over $100 mglion in container royally CAP.refunds.

This refund total is expected to increase to well over $150 nllllion by the year 2004,

when the curie]it Master Contract expires.

Beginning October 1, 2002, carriers will receive 60 percent of CAP rehinds,

compared to their current 75 percent, and the II.A shatx designated for

supplemental casfi benefits will be reduced from 25 to 20 percent. The remaining

20 percertt will be paid to the COrfieNLA Cm~tainer Ropafiy Fund (CRF) to support

the MIL,'~ bealfll care program and local port welfare benefits.

q Captain Y.T. Lin
Executi~ e Vice Pr~iderit
Operations
E~ergreen America Coq~ration
Director
1998 2007

Colllainers

Container Long Tons

Container ~,lan-Hours

All-Cont, :" Cargo
,  (PCi/LCl,) iA 'len-Yea,r History '

iktlantic arid Gulf Coasts

1992 1993 1 9 9 4  1 9 9 5  1 9 9 6 1997 1998 1999 2000 2OOl
i i i i t

44.9 46.5 49.0 54.9 54.9 60.1 62.0 67.4 72.5 72.1
Man-Hours I 18,7 I 18.5 I 18.4 I 1 9 . 2  I  1 9 . 0  i  1 8 . 5  I     1 7 . 6  i 19.6 I 20,5 I 20.7 I

S o u r c e s  o f  d a t a :  C . J .  F l e i n h a r d l
d o o ¢ o a #  o [  C o r n t o o f c o .  P o ~ t  A s s o o [ a t i o n $



M I L A H e a l t h  P l a n

The Management-ILA (MILA) health care plan which was fnliy implemented on JanuaD, 1, 2000, co~'ers

some 65,000 adive and retired ILA members and their dependents. Tim plan has earned the praise of ILA

leaders and the ranband file since its introduction.

Beginning on J:muaty l, 2001, a "700 Hour Plan" went into effect for ILA employees who through no fault

of their own, x~'e re abIe to work only bete,'een 700 and 999 hou~ in the previous contract )'eat~ The behests

are about 70 percent of those provided by the ~,IILA Hational Health Plan to employees with 1000 hours or

more of work in the previous i'ea~.

The MILA plan was put Into place on January 1, 2000, following a landmark agreement beO, veen David J.

To]an, then chairman of HSMX, and Johii go~'ers, the ILtt pre, ident. In its increasing ability to provide

excellent health care while sharply curtailing cost* in the face of surging mcdical cost inflation, the MILA

plan has been adjudged one of the most successful programs in the 0.S.

The blILA plan is administered jointly by Management mid the lI~~. through a Managed Health Care Trust

Fund financed by Container Royalty/%. 2 and a man hour asse~ment. The plan applies the combined

purchasing power of the ports, and carefully monitors eligibility to participate. CCC, ~ MILA's agent,

rigorously audits man-hour aod tonnage collections for MIIA to enstlre that tile plan receive'o all of the

contflbotions it is entitled to under the Master Contract



C F S  P r o g r a m  P r o v i d e d  5 2 0 , 0 0 0  H o u r s  o f  W o r k

Tile Container Freight Station (CFS) Prngram provided 520,000 hours of work for ILA mem~m during the

~llendar )'ear of the M~ter Contracl ending Decenfoer 31, g001 'Ibis is a decrease from the 525,000 houm

recorded a )'ear earlie~ Curtentlt; there are 20 CF8 stations oFemting.

The progr:lm is financed through m~.~As m e n t s of 30 cents per long ton on cargo carried by Master Contnlct

subscribem. As agell( of the CFS program, CCC acts on behalf of the CFS Trustees, oversees collections, ~nd

is responsible for edministratton. The new CCC Sen,ice Corp. wig ~su me these duties on July 1, 2002.

From its beginning in I989 through December 31, 2001, the CFS program h,ls provided to IIA membem

more th,'m $98.8 migion in w',lge subsidy payments and distributed to ports $3&6 migthn for skills

training. The ]L,'~ CCC training facilgy at the Maritime hastbute of Technology and Grad~mte Studies

(~IITAGS) in Linthicum Heights, i~t,~rytand, has recei~d $3.0 nrdlton from the Carrthr-lLA Container

Fretghl Station Trust Fund o~r die past 12 ~am.



William Detweiler
Vice pr~/denl

Direclor
Mid AOantic Regton

1990 2g01

Vice President and
South Atlantic Region
Director James \g

Mcintire, J~ reported

James w. Mclntire Jr.i
Vice P~esldenl I

Dice:tot

South AllanOe Region

that his office continned 1994 2001 I

to administer the CCC-
Ik& Sonth Atlantic Maintenance Agreement. The Region office participates in
Master Contract Loc,ql industry Gdevanee Comnfittee (LIGC) meegngs covering

SUC]I topics ~ computer input,

Roberta Beasley temrinal nlantlhlg, maintenance

Administnlth/et~*0stant
~ a l I d  r e p a i r ,  m a j o r eont,qi [ ler

1089 2001 damage and ~eniority.

Candaee Love [~ Mr: Mclntire was also involved in
EDP/CIedcM/Receptionitt

l~l               2001 with many imporlani1900 2001 maritime issues such ~s port

dredging and security, tile

Savannah LNG facility and the expansion of the Port of Charleston. Mr. Mclntire
serves on file IAC, PIT, Certificaliot~ecertification, 16-ilour and Trucking

Committees of USMX.

South Atlantic Region



Gulf Region



Jersey City

B.E. DeLury

Kirk D, Krieger
X~ce Presidenland
ChiefFJnandalOfficer

1978 7002

(*l

Stephen Fromirl
TnLstFundAuditor

2001 20~2

Richard Gtogowski
Tnlst Rind Atlditor

1992 2002

Joseph Marino
Controller
1991 2002

JOall Piiltaut-o
E×eculi~'e K~,islmlt

1988 2802

Kelly Ryan
EDP/Ciedcai
1993 7807

Diane Trapp
EBP/Cle~ca[

1994 2@2



Financial Report
Carriers Container Council, Inc.
Consolidated Statement of Financial Position

(Balance SbeeD 7hvqve Monl[:,¢ Em/ed
D~ember 3 l ,

Assets
2001

Rel cash. elluit~llents & Imestments
C, ertificate of depesit
Receivables (he0
interest / Dividend receivable
Prepaid ex['a?flse8

TOTAL CURRENT AXSETS

10,021,982
2,287,925

84,18i
0

12,880,075

Liabilities

73,5t3
3,276

12,956,864

Accounts pal able (lendor~)
ACCf/Ied eXpeilSeS, advlll)ced nlenlbepahip titles
8AIri!F E.s¢ row payable
Cap Refimd payable
VL',IAS/SIMA8 I)ri'idend, due Io membe~
POSl retiwmenl heahh beiwfits payable

~,240
176,618

£888,633
520,358

17,982
150,089

TOTAL LIABILITIES
1DIAL NET ASSETS
TOTAl, LIABI LITI F~, & NIT ASSETS

Condensed Statement of Activities

4,843,920
8,112,944

12,956j864

(Iticome 81atemeia) Jhvh ~ Months Ended
I)ecl~lberJI,

2001

/,..~esqnents
]11/ t '~ l l l le I l t  i I1COI I Ip

SIMAS/U ',b18 I)ivslend income
Meml~eAlip dues

TOTAL (unrestricted) REVE, NOE
TOTAL OPERATING GXI~EN8E8

Actual Gain / (Loss)

Net e~,sels, beginning af period (unrestricted)
Net assets, end of period (unrestricted)

1,520,8i7
2,1Pd,799

0

3~719fl46
15,654,36/

(11,925,215)

20,038,159
8,112,944

Yitvh v 31ontbs Emh'd
D~ember 3l,

20OO

21,340,135
2,133,261

539,535
5,834,624

29,852,555

121,856
3 276

29~977,687

243.767
9~,351

3,746,182
584,753

4.770,937
499538

9,939,528
20,038,159
29#77,687

7h ehe ,~hm//~¢ l!'nded
Decembtv" 3l,

2000

1,7P0,1182
1,943,047
'i,770,937

125~1
8,426,566
4 572 366
3,854,200

16~183,959
20~058,159

A ¢Oltljlle{e ~l Of hllarLcial t[:Uuil/c[IIS [i al l i lall]e Io CCC illefl lb¢~ U[~fl [¢qtRat l~l(?l 'U//

]  he  i th¢~ l l t l t l l ]~  p ;  I la /e  [~e l l  t~ l l l l ld  ~  I~)  ~  bore  t [o l ]  i r  fig t f fe i



Report of Counsd

In the j'ear 2001, like prior years since the inception of Carriers Container Council,
Inc. ("CCC") in 1987, counsel continued its representation of C~ and its members

on a full spectrum of issues. Howeveli 2001 was di[ferent with respect to one ~q'
signthcant i~ue: the restructudug of CCC.'While counsel continued to represent the
interests of ~C and its members in the Courts, before the National Labor Relations
Board ("N'I.RB"), in Local Industq Grievance Committees and the Industry

Appellate ConmliRee, and with respect in various ednm~istratine issues and the ongoing implementation
and ,administration of liliIA, counsel devoted a great deal of time ds advising the Chairman and Directors
in file restrucinfing of CCC.

Peter Keller
Executi~ Vice President

Operations/COO
N'YK Line
Director
999 - 2002

lSI

Restructuring CCC

James ~',|cKenna
Vice President
Operatlons &

Labor Rehtions
C~X Lines, LLC

Dir~tor
2000 2002

II 51

]hroughout 2001. counsel consulted with the CCC Chairman, the President of CCC,

the P~ident of United States f',]adttme Alliance, Ltd. ("uglilX") and the members
of the Board of Directors of Both CCC and USMX to create and implement a plan of
restmcinring whereby CCC would transfer to USMX its role as a negotiator and
administrator of the Ma~ter Contract. The second phase of the plan w~ to dis.solve
CCC as a nnbfor-profit corporation and create a new fur-prnfit CCC Service

Corporation which will sere the information needs of die industry, USliLX, NYSA, MILA and the CarrieF
ILA Funds.

'~vorking with ag the interested parties, esgocially the CCC Chaimlan and the US,MX
PreSident, counsel drafted mid finalized a ~trucmring plan. This plan was then
revie~nd with the CCC Administrative Conmdstee, Directors and members of CCC
and USMX at a series of meetings conducted throughout the fall of 2001 and the
winter of 2~0g. At these meedugs, counsel completed each step required under
Delaware Law to transfer CCC's existing authority to USMX ed~fle simultaneously, dissolving CCC's
COl'po~at e existence.

In eddgion to preparing mid imptementing Ibe re*teuctudng plan, coume[ consulted with CCC's
Chaimlan, CCC's President and the President of tIgMX throughout 2001 to resoh'e an intricate ~eri~ of
issues feinted to the transfer of operations and Fe r~onnel from CCC to either USMX or the nea[y created

CCC Service Corporagon. The culmination of counsel's efforts edl[ occur on June 30, 2002, when CCC
ce,x~es operations and CCC Service Colporation begins its iofomlaliona[ efforts.



Anthony Petrizzo "
Vice President

Labor Relations
Unger~al Maniime

See;ice Corporation
Director

2000 2002
1g.3,5}

Rudolph Ramm
vice President OperaUons
Columbus Lhle USA, Inc.

Dilrclor
1986 2002

11251

Master Contract Accommodations

Following the June 2000 extension of the Master
Contract through 2004, counsel consuhed with the

CCC Chairman, the CCC President, the USMX
President and tile CCC Regional Directors tu

address requests for accommodations to the
Master Contract in 200L During meetings of

the Industry Appellate
Comm0tee, the Industry
ReSotlrce Committee and

uther informal meetings
with representatives of the

ILA, counsel and the
CCC-HSMX officials prepared and refined
acoommndatiom to file Master Contract to protect
the carders in the United States Puerto Rico trade

and the Ports of Jack~nville,
Houston, Philadelphia, New

Orleans and Hew "lbrk.

with respect In a dispute
which arose in the Port
of PMladelphia over the
adoption ,and implementation
of an accnnunnda0on to the
Master Contrad which had not
been adopted pursumrt to the
procedure set forth in tbe
Master Coutracl, counsel
worked with CCC's Chairman,

various ILA officials and

~ representatives of carriers

. . . . operating in Philadelphia
In protecl these carriers

f r o m  s u f f e r i n g  a n y
financial injmy caused by

the implementation of the accommndagon. The
injury being su ftbaed was tile reduction of the CAP
refund being received hy the carders who could

not niilize the accommodation. After a series of

meetings held gx New York,

the accommodation was
apprm'ed attd a claim was
filed with the capti~
insurers who ~imhorsnd
the CCC carriers for any
losses they incurred.

Dispute Resolution

Counsel consulled with the CCC Choirman,
President, the three Regimnd Directors, CCC
member representatives and the Management

members of the lndustp/Appegate Committee and
the Management-llA JudsdicRon ConlmJttee in
order to represent Management with respect to
issues concerning the implementation of the 16

Hour Rule, dm use of non-
;%'.- ~ ILA off-pier facilities

. . . . . .  I ~ ' 1  ~ by carriers in Hampton

, , Roads and gal,alUndL tile
: apphcagon of the feints of

; the CCC-ILA ~4aintenance
and Repair Agreement
to operations in the
South Atlantic ports, and
drug tes0ng.

 ' AS part of these efforts,
counsel     represelrted

Management in two
athRrations in the ports of Savannah and Boston.
In Savannah, counsel worked with the CCC
Regional Director and the affected employer to

protect the empl~er's right to suspend hvo
mechanics ~lo a0acked each other with a gun
and a be~eball bat. In Boston, counsel worked ~th
file CCC Regional Director and representati~
from the Boston Shipping &~ocia0on and the
carder member of CCC to defend Mauagen]ent
,~gainst allegations o[ violating the Master

John Nardi
vice Presidem
corporate Operations
Hapag Llot'd (t, mefica) lnc
Direclor
1999 - 2002



Robert Stephens

Director Labor Relations
APL Limffed

Divoclor

2002

{3451

Thomas R Sullivan
General Manager

b'~0 Terrain al OpemUom
Ada~tts Container Line

Director

1909-2002

121

Contract's betshing rule.

in both arbitrations, we

are awaiGng a decision

from the arbitmin~

Supreme Court Proceeding

On March 21, 2001, a federal court of appeals

held that fire South Carolina State Ports Antho.ity

could not be sued by a private part)' under federal

shipping law. Specifically, the court held that the

SCSPA's reblsal to give a carder a berthing space

was not subject to review by the Federal Maritime Comnlission ("FMC"). Due to the tremendous

ranGfirations which rbis decision could ha~x v/~'a w:v the CCC members who will call at the Port of

Charleston, the CCC Chaimmn and rbe usAg( president directed counsel to inteP:ene on behalf of CCC and

US~LK in mlpporl of the FMC's position. Tbereafter, counsel

prepared a petition In intervene ill the United States Supreme

Court proceeding to rex,ie.v fire court of appears' decision.

The request was granted by rim Supreme Court and,

thereafter, couiz~el prepared and fired a brief on behalf of

CCC and UgMX in support of the FMC's posgion that the

gCSPA's decisions are subiect to review by tile FMC. The case was argued before the Supreme Court on

Febmar), 28, 2002. On Map 28, 2002, the Supreme Court upheld the court of appeals' decision that the

SCSPA's determinations are not subject to review by the F~,[C. The decision means that private complaints

by parties such as US ~,bX are no longer penrdtted. All aggrieved party must seek to convince the FMC gseif

to invesggats a Port Authority and find it in violation of law without the benellts af facts developed in a

private complaint procedure. It is probable that them will be very few of such pro(edures because of

bedgetary constraints.

OIe Sweedlund
General btanager
LogistiCS
H~njin Shipping
Company, lad.
Director

1994 - 2002
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David Whene
Senior Vice Preardent

Opemfom
Navieras NPR, Inc.

Direclor
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Threatened Work Stoppages In Charleston

Throughout much of 2001, counsel, together with CCC's Chairman, CCC's Regional

Director and represeutatikes from the CCC membem that operate in the Port of

Charleston, monitored the status of the proceedings invoh'ing the like ILA members

who had been indicted by the State of South Cato[ika for felon), riot. This was done

in response to a threat diat die ILA and its lccals would loin other labor

organizations in organizing strike acgvit)' against carders and other longshore

employers to exert politi~ll pressure on the State of South Carolina to drop tile charges. Counsel also

prepared the necessary documents to file a denland for an immediate arbitration to invoke the no-slvike

provision of the Master Contract, ff a strike occurred Finally, counsel contarted tire National Labor



Relations Board and the NLRB's General C~unsel

in order to insure that the NLRB would Intervene
to prep'eat any illegal secondary boycott activity
that could ha~e caused ifreparabIe injury to CCC's
raembors and the other longshore employers. In

conjunction with these meetings, counsel
submitted a detailed raemorandum of law and
position paper to the NLRB General Counsel.

MIIA

"~Vith MILA in its second year of full operations,
counsel worked with the CCC Chaimmn ,and other

Management representatives who ser',,e as MILA
Trustees on a wide spectrum of issues. In addition

Io the day-to<lay adnlinlstsative issues, counsel
provided consultation and advice concerning
MILA's selection of a new pham~acy benefits

manager by the MILA Trustees. In addition,
COmlgel continued to counsel the Trustees and

t, lIl~'s Executive Director with respect to a series
of subpoenas sen,ed on MILA by the United States

Department of Labor, Office of the Inspector
General and tile Oeporin/ent of Justice.

Seaport Security

The most sigaffteant activity in the regulatory
arena in the past year concerns seaport security.

White our eftbtss preceded September llth,
subsequent events created a new urgency to our
work Counsel, along with raany CCC menlbels,

testified at several Senate and House hearing; on
proposed seaport security leglslalinn. Counsel h~
consulted with other leading maritime

org:ra[zations in seeking and making
recommendalinns for eft~tive security measures
that do not impede preductivit~ Counsel and
Industsy representatives have been activeIy
participating in devetopmental sessJotls wgh the
U.S. Co,'tst Guard and fue various new federal
agencies and entities under the ausptees of the

U,S. Department of Transportation and the Offico

of Homeland Securit~

Significant issues that have been addressed
concern oredenlialing, perimeter security and total

supply chain security. Counsel anticipates that the
indnstsy's efforts will continue as the appropriate
regulatory agencies proraulgate rules under

federal seaport security [egistation expected to
becorile law during the summer of 2002.

Powered Industrial Trucks

The state-of-the-art Powered Industrial Truck
("PIT") training materials cotxsisting of videc~,
slndent workbooks, trainers' guides, Po~rPinnt
presentations and intefacti~ CD-ROM eont~es
which were prepared by counsel and

representatives [rora CCC ,~nd USMX have been
~ry ~ll recelsvd by the inthistry. The materials
~re delivered to tsaining centers and nlember

companins in time to ensure compliance wllh the
effecri~ date under the maritime industry

settlement with the Occupational Safety and
Health Adminlslratten COSHA"). It has been
reported that since the introduction of these

materials into the indus~ry's training efforts, the
quality and individual enjoyment of tile training
experience has significantly increased,

'/erfical Tandem Lifts

Counsel's efforts to pronmte and presen,e the
practice of Vedical Tandera Lifts CVLTs")
continued, A siglrificant milestone was achieved
wbo~l file Intematinna] Organization for
Standardization ("ISO") announced that the
proposed amendment to ISO 387d--the cargo
handling standard recognizing ~.rrLs as a safe and
efficient cargo handling practice--was adopted
after the second round of voting. This anlendment
wdl be pob]lshed in the late sumnler of 2002.



Counsel, ingether with industry representatives, continued to participate in the promulgaiion of
intemaiiona] guidelines for ',rlLs under the auspices of the intemalional Cargo H,~nddng Co ordtoalton
A.~ociation ("ICHCA") After several rounds of consugutions and considembfe Safety Panel deliberations,

it is antfeiguted the guidelines ~11 also be published late in the summer af 2002. These guidegnes ~ll
p ro~,kfe assist,a/lee for came~ ,'uld marine te mlJna[ oparainl's seek] ng to incorgurate VI~Ls iiIto their opallltgu~.

lnlermoda[ Equipment Interchange

Counsei, ~x~rkthg with the ]Regional Directors, participated in the ongoing efforts to prevent trticking
interests from shilling the liabdity for the operation of ovevthe-road intemledal equipment were ongoing
as x~e]l. \Vhde there w,~ no siguilteant activity on the federal le~'el, trucking interests were active on the

state level and in the State of New Jersey in particular: CCC member compan fes appeared before tM New
Jersey State Legislature to offer testthmny on eguipmem inlerchange and niathtenance practices.
Throughout these bearings, COUlLSe[ consulted with die nlenlbel-.~ to prepare their testimotly ~ wed ~ to
represent die interests of the cafrte~ ovendl

Cerl/Re-Cer t Training Program

Largely due to the response to the PIT training materials, it ~,as determined that enhanced training

materials for Shore'side and rubber 'life Gantry Cranes were needed to increase the effectivefle~ of our
training and satisfy the demand for such training. At the direction of CCC's Chainnan and the US~L'(
Preaident, counsel participated in a series of meetings to dm'efop the Iraining materials, in addition,

counnd has been direcled to participate in ale creation of a genend ]ongshoring orient~tton program. It
is anticipated that these materials, along with the PIT training materials, will become an importont
component of the Ceri/Re-Cer~ program. Coutxsel, ingetffer with both management and [LA gronps,
parlteipated in bmin-stomring sessions to develop suggestions for appropriate program conlent.
PrOduCtion is scheduled Io begin shordy with product delivery antteipated in March of 2003,

VlMg.s / SIMAS / NIMAS

Throughout 2001, counsel worked widl CCC's Chaimlatt and staff, accountonte and actuaries to represent

the intere~L of the carrtets ill connection with the insurance program set tip to protect the carriers, the
Vemlon~ insurance Maritime Indemnity and Suretyshi~ Compang its Bem~ud~b,e~ed reinsurer, tile

Shipping industry ~thina[ As,surm~ce Associatguh Ltd and it~ stlbsidiat~, t.he Nafiona[ Insurance Mutual
ks, su rance Society Limited. Counsel ,'dso reviewed the appg~tton of the program to various claims, which
review resulted in p~menis to ~e~ml CCC inelnbers for losses the c~rders h~d suffered. Finally, counsel
advised the directors as to p~ying dividends to the tosureds to provide ~nding for industry needs.



CCC Members
Alianca Line

APL Limited

Atlantic Container Line, AS

CCNI

Gho Yang Shipping Co., Ltd.

G/vIA/CGM (Alnelica), Inc.

Columbus Line USA, Inc.

COSCO Americas, Inc.

Cmwley American Transport

CSX Lines, LLC

Evergreen America Corporation

Farrei l  Lines Incorporated

Hanjin Shipping Company, Ltd.

Hapa&Lloyd Container Line GrnbH

Italia Line

Hoyd Triest lno America Corp.

Maersk Sealand

Medltenanean Shipping Company SA

Mitsui OSK Lines Ltd.

Navieras NPR, Inc.

NYK Line Inc.

OOCL (USA) Inc.

P&O Nedlloyd Lhnited

\Xaallenins Wilhelmsen Lines

"Gangming Marine ~iYansport Colp.

ZJm-American Israel i  Shipping Co., Inc.



Carriers Container Council,  Inc.

Headquarters

one Evertrust pl,~,% Jerse7 ci~ i'0 07302
Tel [201] 333 8290 Fax [201] 333-8666

Website http:/t~avw.cccn et.mg
e m,'dl lnfo@cccnei.org

Regiona l  Offices
(now USMX Regional Offices)

Mid -Al],~ntte Region

Bank of Baltimore Building
120 East Baltimore Street, Suite 1008, Baltimore, MD 21202

Tel [410] 234-1382 F,'tx [410] 234-2838
email cccbalt@charm.net

Soulh-A(iatillc Regioil

Bank ~udi Centre
7 E~t Congress Street] Suite 502> Savann.'di, Georgia 31401

Mail: EO. Box 1726, Savannah, Georgia 31402
Tel [912] 236-1033 Fax [9121 236-1174

entail mc:@premier~,eb.net

GulfReghm

3050 Post O,ak Boulevard, Suite 1720, Houston, ='IX 77056
Tel [713] 843 9459 F~-~: [713] 843-9462

enluil wancccgulf@msn.com


